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Request I.D: REQ356240-23
Client : AMCHAM
Ship name : MSC Seaview
Sailing date : 12.8.2023
No. of Nights : 7 Nights
No. of cabins : 70
Quotation Expiration : Daily

Cabins details No. Of cabins Rate per person in double cabin

Deluxe Balcony - ''(Module 16-17 sqm - Deck 11-
12)- BR2

70 1,319€                                       

Final Cabin Configuration will be finalized upon confirmation of the group

Any change in the above mentioned amount of cabins , the above rates will be requoted

Ship Itinerery 

Day Date Port Arrival Departure

Sat 12/8/2023 Barcelona, Spain - 17:00

Sun 13/8/2023 Cannes (Côte d'Azur), France 8:30 17:30

Mon 14/8/2023 Genoa (Portofino), Italy 7:00 18:00

Tue 15/8/2023 La Spezia (Cinque Terre), Italy 7:00 18:00

Wed 16/8/2023 Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy 7:00 19:00

Thu 17/8/2023 Day at sea - -

Fri 18/8/2023 Palma de Mallorca, Spain 9:00 23:00

Sat 19/8/2023 Barcelona, Spain 8:00 -

From confirmation to 90 days prior departure

40% cancellation fees of the total amount

55% cancellation fees of the total amount

75% cancellation fees of the total amount

100% cancellation fees of the total amount

Date of confirmation

90 days prior to the departure

60 days prior to the departure

30 days prior to the departure

All rates are per person based on double occupancy  and multiple cabins are provided with system rate and according to current availability 
on the ship .

Rates include port taxes  . Your regular commission is included 

MSC CLUB DISCOUNT is not applicable on GRP bookings – without exceptions

These rates cannot be combined with any other promotions.

50% of the total confirmed

Payment Terms

15% of the total confirmed cabins

30% of the total confirmed

From 89 to 60 days prior departure

From 59 to 44 days prior departure

From 43 to 20 days prior departure

Cancellation Policy

90 € per person non refundable 

Less than 19 days prior departure

Travel Agency has the possibility up to 75 days before departure, to cancel with only nonrefundable amount, 10% of the total allotment

*Should the Travel Agent fail to make timely payments according to the deadlines indicated above schedule , it would be considered to be in a serious breach hereof. 
in this case, MSC could retain all the sums received from the Travel Agent and terminate this Contract without any prior notice to the Travel Agent, reserving the 
right to claim any further damage it may suffer.

*without prejudice to the above provision, any amounts not timely paid by the Travel Agent shall accrue interest, from the date such amounts were due until they are 
effectively paid in full.

balance including all the additional items
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Rules & Regulations:
Passengers must hold full passports that are valid for the duration of the cruise and must be valid for 6 months after your return date. The company 
is not responsible for obtaining visas for any passenger. 
Passengers should check required visas before traveling. Minimum multiple entry visa is required for all MSC Cruises itineraries.

Name change: The Travel Agent shall send the final Cabin list, including all Passengers’ data, to MSC at least 30 days before the relevant
departure date.

The agent is allowed to change name in the bookings, regardless in which experience they`re booked until 22 days prior to departure date.
After this point a charge of €50 per name change will be applied until 7 days prior to departure date. 

Cabin configuration: Assigned cabins may be covered with upgraded staterooms, therefore it is possible that Passengers paying the same rate 
will be assigned different categories or decks with no possibility to make changes.
MSC cannot guarantee the same deck for all Group members.

Therefore, in the case in which the Parties should agree a variation, whether by way of reduction or an increase, in the number of Passengers forming 
part of the Group and/or of the relevant Cabins, the same may result in a corresponding variation in the Price.

Multiple cabins are provided with system rate and according to current availability on the ship 

A child travelling as second passenger in a double cabin Pays as adult . Singles cabin rates are the same as double cabin rates unless otherwise 
advised 

Validity of the offer : 

In case of no confirmation within the validity date the group will be cancelled and all the rates and packages conditions should be renegotiated.  The 
rates are guaranteed for the Cabin Allocation as indicated in the present annex only.  
Additional space requested may or may not be granted at the present conditions. 
These rates cannot be combined with any other promotions.

Moreover, it is agreed  and understood that the validity of the above rates is subject to the condition that all the group shore excursions are booked 
and organized by MSC Cruises.

Should the  above condition not be met, then the prices quoted will be increased as follows: 

FITNESS TO TRAVEL: -Any Passenger with a condition that may affect fitness to travel taking into account the vessel’s itinerary must submit a 
doctor’s certificate prior to booking.

-Pregnant women are requested to seek medical advice before travelling; at any stage of their
pregnancy they must obtain a medical certificate from a doctor confirming their fitness to
travel on board the vessel taking into account the specific itinerary.

-The Company and/or the Carrier does not have on board any of the cruise vessels adequate medical facilities for childbirth. The Company cannot 
accept a booking or carry any Passenger who will be 24 weeks pregnant or more by the end of the Cruise.

-The Company expressly reserves the right to refuse boarding rights to any Passenger who appears to be in any advanced state of pregnancy and 
shall have no liability in respect of such refusal.

Insurance if not included in the rates: Each Passenger is recommended to have in place an insurance policy covering, from the time the 

Holiday Package has been confirmed to the end of the Holiday Package, COVID-19 related risks such as cancellation, interruption, repatriation 

expenses, quarantine, medical assistance and related expenses, and hospitalization. 

Passengers will be asked, at embarkation, to provide evidence of their insurance policy in order to verify the details of the insurer, the insured 

amounts and full details of such COVID-19 insurance coverage.  

Booking Fees :From confirmation to 90 days prior departure 90 Euro per person depoist is considered non refundable once booking is confirmed.

Reissue the ticket: In case the changes requested by the passengers entail the printing of new Cruise tickets, further to the above mentioned 
fees an amount of €25 per cabin will be charged .

Group rates includes : Full board accommodation, standard entertainment

Group rates do not include : Service Charge*, Beverage and Spa packages, Excursions, Access to the private Sun Deck

Everything which is not included in the “Group rates include” section

Embarkation ticket: Passengers’ tickets will only be released once full payment, the final cabin list, including all Passengers data have been 

added

Cabin number: Cabin numbers are assigned upon issueing the ticket.

Important: Offer is subject to availability at the time of booking. Passengers must hold full passports that are valid for the duration of the cruise 
and must be valid for 6 months after your return date. The company is not responsible for obtaining visas for any passenger; this is the responsibility 
of the individual passenger. 

Service charge: -During your cruise you will meet staff throughout the ship who provide you with excellent service . They are supported by just as 

many staff and crew who work hard behind the scenes to ensure you enjoy every moment onboard. The hotel service charge is mandatory and will be

collected before the departure.

-The amount of service charge is fixed & cannot be altered; Mediterranean, Northern Europe, Antilles & Canary Islands cruises are charged Euro 10 

/night/per adult for 8 days cruise. Children between 2-11 years old will pay Euro 5 / day. 

In case of Caribbean cruise adults from 12 years old and up will pay USD 12.5 / day and Children between 2-11 will pay USD 6.25 / day.

Required visa: Multiple Schenghen visa is required for Mediterranean MSC Cruises itineraries, and if the itinerary includes Casablanca guest should 

apply for Moroccan visa beside the multiple Schenghen visa, concerning Tunis & St. Petersburg guests should buy a shore excursion onboard so he 

can leave the ship. 

Any other itnerary , please revert back for more information.


